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Important Meeting of the 
Wolf Point City Council 
April 12—Contracts Let

ENJOYABLE THEATRE PARTY BOYS HAVE $150 SMOKE WILLISTON FIRMCOMMUNITY FAIR 
PLANS UNDER WAY

Last Sunday afternoon fire was 
discovered in the Carr house on Fair-

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Severson en- I 
tertained a number of friends at a I

WANTS OUR CREAMtheatre at the Liberty Friday eve- weather street between Second and ;
Third avenues. An alarm brought I 
the fire company in good time and I 

j the blaze was promptly put out. The 
fire was confined largely to a lean-to 

; on the north side of the house and 
the damage is estimated at about 
8150. The building, it is understood, ENCOURAGE DAIRYING

The play starred Dorothy 
Af-

ning.
Gish in “Turning the Tables."

FARMERS CREAMERY WILL ES- 
TABL1SH CREAM STATION 

HERE SOON

TWO BIG DAYS, IN SEPTEMBER, 
ONE FOR FAIR, ONE FOR 

FUN— CLUB IDEA

ter the show the party went to the 
Severson apartments and the remain
der of the evening was spent in play-

The head prize for the ;ing cards.
men was won by Geo. Flint, and Mrs. I SHIPMAN, WILLIAMS AND KEL- 

F. E. Rathert won the ladies’ first

GOOD CASH PREMIUMS Bids on Sprinkling
ing the time and place set | was uninsured, and was unoccupied 

forth in the “Notice to Contractors" E. W. Kreider having recently vaeat- 
that bids would be received for the ed it. He still had some household

ThisLY THE LOW BIDDERS 
PETITIONS FILED

Charge, Asks Missouri Bottom Lands Will Become 
Valuable for Alfalfa 

Growing

Special Committee il
Hearty Co-Operation of the 

Country People

W. L. Young and Mrs. H. C. Iprize.
; Ditmarson won the consolation priz- i 

Dainty refreshments were serv- the work to be done in Sprinkling Dis- | goods stored there, however.
It is said that the fire was caused

The following, taken from
will be jT Farmers’ Com-j ed at tbe cl°se °f the evening. The minutes of City Clez-k Samuel Dow- trict No. 17, for the season, the 

! guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. ell, covers the more important part Mayor called for bids, 
j Young, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ditmar- of the business taken up at the reg- j Bids w 
son, Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Stennes, Dr. ular meeting of the council held on j Clerk 
and Mrs. W. B. Mowatt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Flint, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Rathert and Dr. and Mrs. Burgess.

es.

The high price of dairy products 
I is making competition keen among 
j creameries for the rather scanty 
supply of cream that this section of 

; the Northwest produces. The cz-eam 
that the farmers of the Wolf Point 
country have to sell is eagerly

Thez-e
munity Fair at Wolf Point on Thurs
day and Friday, September 2nd and 
3z-d, 1920. Just mark these dates 

calendar and don’t allow

j by boys who had access to the build-
ere opened and read by the ! >»g and used it as a place to hide 
follows, for man and team away and sn 

per that was 
with the chir

A quantity of pa- !ike.
in a stove unconnected ; x 

nited and set
100 days:

I Fred R Williams ...... $ 950.00
Steele Bros..................... 1000.00
J. C. Yandell
R. L. Quackenbush .... 1000.00 M
Alderman Tyson moved that the I 

I pi’oposal of Fred R. Williams be ac- j 
i cepted as the lowest and best bid for j 
j the intez-eSÎ of the City, and that the j 

The minutes of the regular meet- ■ Mayor and Clez-k be instructed to 
ing of March 22, 1920, were read | enter into a contract with said con- SIX-REEL FILM OF REMARKA-

| tractor for the work to be done,
Mayor Stennes announced the ap-, which motion was seconded by Al-j 

pointment of Aldermen Kleve and ; derman Grendahl.

Monday night, April 12.
on your
yourself to forget the first Commun- 

These will surely be two

ley w
Pz’esent: Mayor Stennes, presid- to the wall.

zty Fair.
big days, and the whole community, 
town and country, should pull to
gether to insure a thorough success. 
The community fair is one of the 
most important things gotten under 
way by the conzmez-cial club this sea- 

, and is another proof of the val- 
of the organization.

Foor is working hard to leave no
thing undone to get plans laid right 
and started eaz-ly. He has pi'epared 
copy foz’ a neat folder setting forth 
the complete details of the fair and 
listing the premiums offered.
Fair folders will be printed at an 
early .date and circulated in order 
that everyone may understand just 
what the Community Fair will be 
and how it will be managed.

V
1000.00ing.

sought for by numerous creameries 
and

Aldermen Kleve, Tyson, Campbell, i 
Nichol and Grendahl. THE WAYFARER 

A GREAT PICTURE

•>ANNUAL ELECTION ice companies, some of 
them sevez-al hundred miles away. 
This is a condition that should en-

Clerk, Samuel Dowell. 
Attozmey, H. A. Schoening. 
Absent: Alderman Champlin. ; courage cream production.

Last week Geo. Leonhazdy was 
! here from Williston representing the 
j Farmers Creamery and Produce 
Company of that place. The Willis- 

| ton company is anxious to establish 
j a station here and secure the cream

son MRS. BRUNER AGAIN HEADS 

ORGANIZATION—MANY 

PLANS DISCUSSED

Secretaryue and approved. BLE PAGEANT AT THE 

LIBERTY APRIL 22

Nichol a committee to investigate j 
the securing of a dump ground at put the question and upon roll call 
some point on the Northside, said the following vote was recorded: 
committee to z-epoz-t their findings at j 
the next regular meeting, 
pointments were appz-oved.

Petition for Crossing
A petition signed by numerous 

business houses on Main Street, re
questing the council to authorize 
financial aid for the construction of

The Mayor stated the motion and !Mrs. J. S. Bruner was unanimous- i This is the first motion picture |that is produced in this territory.
I film prepared under the direction of j Arrangements were partially com-
the department of the Centenary j pleted. After a hard struggle in the

the I early years of its history, the Willis- 
Methodist Episcopal church and will jton creamery is now a thoroughly 

the Liberty Theatre established success. The past year 
s w . [Thursday evening, April 22, at 7:30 jt handled a large amount of

This beimrThe tim'e and°nlace set I and 9 P- m- the usual hours’ I and produced a hiSh quality of but-
forth in thp notîppq to rontraptnvc I ^ *s sa*(* ^is six*reel film is |ter an(* ice-cream. Stockholders inthat bids would be received for the |the first ever sent out under the i made^hTbutter^tt marketed ^bv 

, cons.'.ctio" of three catch basins ÄS

Mam Street, midway between Sec- and twelve storm water inlets in con- . y cnurcfl denomination. me, f p
ond and Third Avenues South, was I nection with the City Sanitary Sewer maln reel 18 devoted. to the “Way- j po«nd- The non-stockholder patrons
presented and read in full by the j System, the Mayor called for bids. farer’” the film version of the pa- a s0 le, el'e<
Clerk. I Bids were onened and read as fol- Keant recently given in Columbus Alfalfa and Mio«

Alderman Campbell moved that lows; and 86611 by 250-000 people. Under- In discussing the outlook for the
the City Engineer be instructed to E. L. Shipman .... $600 00 ,ying this gorgeous pageant is the dalry business in this part of the
proceed with a standard crossing, W. L. Steele .................. 630.00 idea that “human beings are way- country, Mr. Leonhardy put forth
provided that sufficient funds be Alderman Campbell moved that farers traveling a. common route R.orne very op mus ic views. e e-

. , . .v .... , ,, ., , , v d, . . through trials and difficulties to un- »eves that the recent years of shortraised by the petitioners to defray the bid of E. L. Shipman be accept- lnrouK» triais ana aimicuities to un
, ., ,, ... , -, ., . , dez-standinc crops have had the effect of con-one-half the cost thereof, if the cost ed as the lowest and best bid for the aersia»al»e- . . .. .. , ,, , ’ , .a.. . . “ * ”, ““ , , ior lne Scenes of the war in France the V1»cmg a majority of the best farm-

of the same should not exceed $200, interest of the City and that the rennes tne war m r ranee, tne _ .... . ,
i . * ,i . % • • . . Nativitiv the and the that the cow is the farmer s sal-

and m case of the cost being m ex- Mayer , nd Clez-k be authorized to 1Nauvil,y> lne cuucmxion ana me .
* j . .i rt., . « j ' ' , Resurrectin arc irirludpd in thi^ spc- ^stion. The increased acreage thatcess of said amount, the City would enter into a contract with the said resurrectin »re included m this sec devoted to the

not contribute more than $100.00, contractor for the work, which mo- tlon picture* , 1f ^ ^
, v A1 ,• T, , There are nersonal cloqe-un<? of corn and alfalfa and the adoption ofwhich motion was seconded by AI- Donnas seconded by Alderman tJ^e^secXy of sStef wÏ the silo method of saving feed tends

The Mayor stated the motion and | The Mayor stated the motion and 1’am Jelinin^ Bryan, William Me- L^nhardy'says Tha^'the
put the question and upon roll call put the question and upon roll call do8ephus ?anlpls’ S.6rgeant rjver bottom land near Williston is
the following vote was recorded : the following vote was recorded * York and Commander Reid of N. C.- . . . ,

Yes ” Aldermen Those voting “Ye! » Awl™« 4 fame‘ There are Pictures of mis- ’»«easing m value and being
m xr h i a r ’ h n Ur ose votmff Yes, Aldermen j social and medical endeav- brought under cultivation and seed-

, , Kleve, Nzchol and Campbell. Tyson, Kleve. Camubell. Nichol and &JOIlary> ana meaicai enae.zv TT , _ .and fourth Tuesdays, and any busi- Those voting “No ” Aldermen Tv- Grendahl cr‘‘ ln f°re’£n lands and of commun ed a ^a ^a< believes that it is
ness requiring attention at other gon and Grendah] ’ | Those ‘ ti ity centers in -.he states. The pic- a nlatter of only a few years until

Exhibits are requested from the times, will be handled by the execu- The Ma declared the motion t(1 ' Bi{ls for Dii;rict No 19 tures of foreign countries show J"«“* f ^
territory extending thirty miles fave committee, composed of the of- have carried and instructed the Clerk I This being the time and place customs and people which reveal the S, ™ l t , t
north and south and fifteen miles fleers and department heads who to advise the petitionei.s of the ac-! mentioned in the “Notice to Contrac- 1 SUpenority of Christianity over f^ardl ■ ono f l'
east and west of the city. The di- meet at the call of the president. .. f , r -, rrontinnw! nr. -, heathen faiths. Leonhardy is one of several men
visions of exhibits are poultry, but- E. Y. Poore, representing the ' P t •) rjhe pararnoun: Screen Educator j 'yho own val»able bottom land about

ter, grain and seeds, sheaf and for- American Legion, appeared befoz-e ----- ---- 1 .... —=== says, “The World at Columbus” js j three miles from Williston and who
age crops, vegetables, boys and girls the league and presented the matter UATP WATEP DAMHC Movement. Rev. Jordan of Butte probably the most pretentious film ’are co-operating to develop a private
club exhibits. There will be first of forming a woman’s auxiliary to I vf 1 Li Yf A1 L»l\ DUlll/lJ was in charge of the team. Other ever produced for a non-theatrical ’rr’Kaf’on system, water to be pump-
and second premiums, all paid in the Legion, suggesting that such an ___ rrimrip _ _ speakers who gave excellent address- organization.” jed trom the Missouri river by elec-
cash. The concluding pages of the organization was desirable from CV FUDhl« Til flAjk es were Rev. F. A. Armstrong of As an illustration of the trend to-1tnc Power received from the big
folder will carry the list of business many standpoints, and that it could W1 lIlllLL I Vf Vfllii cascade, Rev. Baker of Valier, Mrs. ward the use of motion pictures and government power plant of the Wil-
firms and individuals who have con- easier be effected if sponsored by ---------- Haley of Froid, and a Mr. Johnson, stereopticons in churches, the Chris- : b^0» project.
tribuled to the expense of putting on the league than in any other way. j GREATER WATER SUPPLY AND a Great Falls attorney who is at the tian Hei'ald has organized a depart- ' More Cows
the Community Fair. No definite action on the matter was EXTENSION OF SYSTEM IS head of the Interchurch financial ment specifically for advice and news j ^r‘ Leonhardy believes that sweet

It is the intention to have one day taken at the meeting, but it is ex- ASSURED THE VOTE campaign. regarding motion pictures and stere-1 c|over 18 a bay and PaRture crop des-
devoted strictly to an agricultural pected that steps will be taken in ---------- At this meeting a permanent coun- opticons in churches. tined to play an important part in
fair with the county agent and other j the very near future to bring about rpj^ resu]^ 0f water bond elec- ty organization was effected, Rev. In order that just as large a num- !tbe s^oc^ an<* dairy business. The 
experts on hand to talk on varieties the organization of an auxiliary. It yon jiejd jasj. Saturday was quite de- Stone being elected president, E. B. ber of people as possible may see I vafi,e °f lfi’s plant is only beginning
and demonstrate why one exhibit is was found that two-thizxls of the cjsive- While the registration for Kepplinger of Bainville secretary this film it has been secured by the j be u»(lerst»o<L Fhe demand for
better than another, the idea being members of the league at the meet- ejecuon was light, abput 65 per an(l H. D. Edmonds of Culbertson local pastor and is being given as -'s,0rtliwestern grown sweet clover 
to give the farmers something help- ing were eligible to membership in cent of those registere’d voted. treasurer. [stated above, here in Wolf Point. i seed . 18 e»ormous, and those in a
ful to carry home with them. The the auxiliary, and there are a great When the bonds were first propos- The financial campaign of the In-j ---------------------------- .position to Produce seed are reaping
other day will be given over to sports many more in the city and surround- d d th SDecial election called terchurch Wolrd Movement is plan- 1II| A pAlTP 1]T|| T TTAT TV nch harvests- The Williston man
and entertainment, the program to ing country who are eligible. ■ some opposition to the issue develop- »ed for the week of April 25 to May MAuONlJ WILL HOLD °f °nf lnsta"C6 of whlch he

be announced later. The success of Will Help With Fair ed, after the matter had been 2. The co-operation of a great many ha» personal knowledge. An acre
this idea will depend largely upon The matter of offering prizes for ta^£ed overj and (iiscussed in the lo- denominations in work which is com-t |Y|MyrAITir|M UpPp^°f SWeet clover on a b°ttom land
the way the country people become women’s work at the farm festival caj papers opposition almost ceased, rnon to all will result in the greatest' V»V/ll f Lill I Iv/ll lltiUti |a™i a couple of miles from Willis-
interested and co-operate to put it to be held here this fall was taken \ and flgUres 0f the election show possible good being accomplished by ______ [ton Pr°fiU('e(i 24 bushels of seed that

up, and it was voted to set aside $25 better than three to one in favor of fbe amount of money expended. WELFARE ASS’N SELECTS WOLF ‘ ^d 1 or a busbeb
for prizes. It is probable that the , the bonds. The outcome is exceed-1 ---------------------------- u 11T1 Mr. Leonhardy agrees that the
prizes offered will be along the line ; ingly fortunate for the city> as it I RAISE FC>R RURAL TEACHERS POINT F. B. L1NDERMAN

of conservation and thrift, and will : means that it win have a water sup. The school board has decided to 
be for such things as garments made p]y and water system adequate to its 
out of dyed faded materials, made- 
over garments, articles made out of 
flour sacks, etc. Mrs. J. P. Wiest 
was elected chairman of a committee 
to take charge of the matter of nam
ing the prize list.

ly elected president of the Woman’s 
Civic League at the annual election 
of officers held at the school house 
last Tuesday evening. Mrs. Bz-uner 
has been at the head of the league 
for the past year and her re-election 
is a fitting recognition of the faith
ful work she has done. Other offi
cers elected were : Mrs. Ole Dahl, 
vice president; Mrs. W. H. Belideau, 
treasurer; Mrs. C. L. Marshall, secre
tary; and the following department 
vice presidents: 
study;
Mrs. Ole Erickson, social; Mrs. 
Frank Millson, music; and Mrs. J. C. 
Herman, dramatic.

These
Those voting “Yes,” Aldennen

The ap- Tyson, Kleve, Campbell, Nichol and | 
Grendahl.

Conservation Committee of

be shown atThose voting “No,” none.
Bids

cream

To Show Resources
The special committee in charge 

of the work of managing the Fair is 
Gus Koch, Fred Rathert and Glenn 
Vinson, with Arlie Foor as secretary. 
In an announcement the folder will 

'This exhibition of the best pro-

a standaz-d cement cross walk across

Mrs. J. F. Cook, 
Mrs. J. P. Wiest, athletic;say

ducts of the farm will give the hun
dreds of people who attend it a bet
ter idea of the vast resources of the 
tezritory adjacent to Wolf Point. 
While the officers and members of 
the Commercial Club of Wolf Point 
are giving their best efforts to make 
the fair one of which every person 
z-esiding within the territory may 
feel justly proud, they realize that 
this can only be done by the earnest 
co-operation of all those interested 

the development, improvement 
*" and growth of our community, 

is for public good and should 
the hearty support and assistance of 

residing within this

New Plan

Under the new constitution re
cently adopted by the league the 
work of the various departments will 
be carried on more independently 
than they have been in the past, each 
department having its own officers 
and arranging its own plan of work. 
To be an active member of the league 
a woman must associate herself with 
the work of some one of the five de
partments. Regular business meet
ings will be held the second Tuesday 
of each month instead of the second

derman Nichol.
n

It
receive

Those voting
every person 
territory.”

Cash Prizes

'

[i
over.

time when pure bred livestock will 
displace the scrubs is rapidly ap
proaching. He and his business as
sociates are doing everything possi
ble to encourage more and better 
cows on the faims. Many fanners 
around Williston, he says, are find
ing prosperity through cows and 
hogs after meeting failure with 
grain raising.

“PAY” PARTIES PROVE 
POPULAR AND PLEASANT

WILL SPEAK
pay the rural teachers of District No. 

j 45 a bonus of 10 per cent on this
year’s contract. For next year rural j Welfare Association will hold its 
teachers who are well qualified will ; first convention in Wolf Point on

April 29.
all the Masonic orders in the north
ern part of the state from Malta 
east. At a meeting held at Malta at 
which Wolf Point was represented
by R. J. Moore, it was decided to FIREMEN ELECT OFFICERS 

hold the big gathering at Wolf Point At their last meeting the firemen 
on account of the facilities for tak- elected officers for the ensuing year,
ing care of visitors. It is expected the old officials being re-elected
that fully 200 Masons will be in at- without exception—C. L. Smith,
tendance. t chief; Joe Klinkhammer, assistant

have been made by the board of com- C. O. Moore received word yester- chief; W. V. D. Chapman, secretary-
znissioners of McCone county and j day from Frank B. Lindétman in re- treasurer; Todd Shamley, fire mar-

| the banks. Applications should be j sponse to an invitation to be present shal. A new set of by-laws have
Rev. R. I. Stone attended the In- filed so that they may be passed on. I a»d address the convention. Mr. | been adopted and submitted to the

Oregon. terchurch Movement Conference at As fast as applications are approv- j Linderman accepted the invitation city council for . approval.
Mr. Green has confidence that this Bainville yesterday and reports a ed. the banks will advance the money a»d g3ve assurance that he will be 

part of Montana is destined to be- well-attended and interesting meet- a»d take warrants from the county, here. Mr. Linderman is noted as one 
come a prosperous farming and stock ing. The main program of the day Those receiving seed will give notes the ablest speakers in the state 

popular and it is expected that the ! country. He will get on his land at was put on by a team of speakers a»d security to the county. In or- a»d his presence will be a big at-
social department will realize a neat ' once and improve it as rapidly as who are traveling over the state ex- der to secure seed in time applica- traction and a rare treat for his miles will be covered in relays of a

(possible, with the help of his boys. plaining the work of the Interchurch tio»s must be made without delay. (brother Masons. mile to a man.

The Northern Montana Masonicneeds. The result by wards: 
Ward 1.—For Bonds..............The social department of the Civic 

League is giving a series of small 
parties, for the purpose of raising 

• money for the league. Two mem
bers entertain together, and guests 

invited to each bring twenty-five

.22
Against Bonds.

Ward 2.—For Bonds.......
Against Bonds.

Ward 3.—For Bonds.......
Against Bonds. 

Totals.—For Bonds .......

8
be paid $110 per month. The association includes23

.26 McCONE COUNTY SEED 
NOTICE TO FARMERS2 ;are

cents for the league. OREGONIANS LOCATE AT VIDA .71
J. L. Green and son Percy arrived

yesterday from Grants Pass, Oregon, j The issue is for $50,000 10-20 six 
on their way to Vida where Mr. [ per cent bonds, the notice for bids s>ri»g to secure seed grain through 
Green has a 320-acre farm. He ! on js published for the first the county should make their appli-
traded 70 acres of land near Grants j time this week. cations at once at any of the Wolf
Pass to Frank Morrison for the half i __________________ Point banks.

Mrs. F. E.Monday afternoon 
Rathert and Mrs. Wm. Rae enter-

Against Bonds. .17
McCone county land owners de

tained at the home of Mrs. Rathert. 
Tuesday afternoon the party was at 
the home of Mrs. J. T. Miller, with 
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. C. O. Moore as 
hostesses. Tuesday evening Mrs. 
Moore and Miss Wilbur entertained 
at the Sherman. Wednesday the 
hostesses were Mrs. F. J. Rice and 
Miss Marjorie Benton. Saturday 
evening Mrs. Flint and Miss Higgins 
will entertain.

Final arrangements
section, which is about four miles DISTRICT CONVENTION 

southwest of Vida postoffice. Mr. I 
Morrison formerly lived on the land 
but is now on his new property in

INTERCHURCH MOVEMENT

Tomorrow some of the high school 
athletes will make their first 
country run.

cross
A distance of three

These pay parties are proving very

sum for the league.


